The Making of a
Great University
the law building, completed
in 1863 north of mason hall,
was expanded and remodeled
many times. it was renamed
haven hall after the law
quadrangle was completed
in 1933, and provided offices
and classrooms until
destroyed by fire in 1950.

Mason Hall and
South College

ca. 1860

dedicated in 1873, university
hall linked mason hall and
south college. it contained
a large auditorium, a new
chapel, lecture rooms, and
offices. for decades the
symbol of the university,
it was completely obscured
by angell hall in 1924 and
demolished in 1950.

henry philip tappan, um’s first president, was a
brilliant educator and eloquent speaker who
fired the students’ enthusiasm. the regents,
antagonized by his arrogant manner and liberal
approach to religion, fired him in 1863 despite
vigorous public protest. president angell later
said tappan was “the largest figure of a man
ever to appear on the campus. and, he was stung
to death by gnats!”

W When classes began in 1841, Mason Hall (left)

housed classrooms, a chapel, a library, a museum, and dormitory rooms. Two professors taught
thirteen students Greek, Latin, mathematics, and
rhetoric. South College (right), a second classroomdormitory block, was added in 1849.
Henry P. Tappan, UM’s first president (1852-1863),
envisioned a great university that would make Ann
Arbor “a new Athens.” An early advocate of scientific
research and the practical use of knowledge, he added

an observatory, a chemical laboratory, and a law
building. Affirming UM’s nonsectarian nature, he
recruited intellectually distinguished young men to
join the existing faculty of Protestant clergymen. He
ridiculed providing “vast dormitories for the night’s
sleep, instead of creating libraries and laboratories for
the day’s work.” After 1858 students lived in rooming
houses. Briefly, after the Civil War, UM was the nation’s
largest university with 32 professors and more than
1,200 students, over half in medicine and law.

student surveyors from
the engineering class of
1875. the previous year
professor joseph b. davis
had organized the first
surveying field work camp
in the nation. he advised
his students, “young men,
when theory and practice
differ, use your horse
sense!”

Tappan’s vision was advanced by James B. Angell,
who added over 30 buildings during his presidency
(1871-1909). Latin and Greek were no longer required,
seminar teaching was introduced, and laboratories
and clinical teaching expanded. Colleges, schools, and
departments evolved: Dentistry and Homeopathic
Medicine 1875, Pharmacy 1876, Engineering 1895, and
Forestry 1903. Angell staunchly supported coeducation. Foreign student enrollment rose, especially from
China, after Angell’s two years there as U.S. minister.

dr. eliza mosher, an 1875
graduate of the medical
school, was persuaded by
president angell to give up
her private practice in 1896
to become the first dean
of women. as professor of
hygiene in the literary
department, she was also
the university’s first
female faculty member.
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president james burrill
angell (circled), who
sought to make michigan
“part of the great world
of scholars,” with his
distinguished faculty in
1876. to his immediate right
sit latin professor henry
simmons frieze, threetime acting president and
founder of the university
musical society, and history
professor charles kendall
adams, who introduced the
seminar method.

